NEWSLETTER

May 2018

April & May Blessings
May 2018
Wow! What an
incredible April under
the blessing of the
Lord! Our cup is
overflowing at Mount
Pisgah. We began April with Easter Sunday, having
over 700 people in our 4 worship services. This
month, we had 4 different preachers in five
Sundays. Dr. Ken Lyon preached on ELP Sunday
(8th), Rev. Kim Miller on the 22nd, Rev. Donald
Thomas on the 29th, along with myself the other
two Sundays. I heard many good comments about
the Word that was shared this month.
The 11th annual mission trip (April 2nd-8th) to
Strong Ministries in Costa Rica had 25 people, our
largest group ever, go to this beautiful country.
Having such a large group allowed the teams to
accomplish several different projects and have
great fellowship. Half of the participants were
under age 25. It was a blast serving with them and
watching them mature in the faith. Several of the
Whobodies gave their testimonies and were bitten
by the “mission bug.” Thanks to Chris Helt for a
great job leading our team!
The Spring Whobody trip (April 13th-15th) to Camp
Cheerio had over 30 youth and counselors attend.
Camp Cheerio is special to Mount Pisgah, because,
for decades, many friendships, spiritual highs, and
the breathtaking views have brought so many to a
closer walk with Jesus.
The first ever Men’s Retreat (April 20th-22nd) to
Camp Cheerio was attended by 40 men. It was
a blessing to be around our men and realize,
through testimonies, how much we have in
common, and how much we need each other.
Thanks to Rick King for leading this event.
As April ended, we were grateful to:
• all the walkers in the Walk For Life benefiting the
Greensboro Pregnancy Center and for the over
$6400 that will be raised from this event. Thanks
to Amy Leebrick and Stacy Helt for leading this
effort!
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• the over 50 guys who played in the ELP Golf
Tournament and helped to raise $4,245+ for the
ELP Scholarship Fund. Thanks goes to Chuck Ernest,
Keith Ingold, and Pat Manahan for their work in
organizing the event.
May Blessings Continue
As May begins, I will be in San Diego, CA, attending
a ministry event with my wife for the Large Church
Initiative with the United Methodist Church. On
Saturday, May 5th, starting at 5:00pm, we will be
launching a new worship service called “The Bridge”
that will be held the 1st Saturday of each month.
Following the service, everyone will be invited
to join in small groups to discuss the message
given by Cody Johnsen. On Sunday, May 6th, I am
looking forward to beginning the Book of Ruth. The
Whobodies will be sharing reflections on their trip to
Costa Rica along with serving Holy Communion. That
evening, the Youth will have their spaghetti supper
fundraiser and need your support.
This month, we will be bringing on two and possibly
three new staff persons. Please take time to thank
Dayna Paslay, Director of Youth Ministries and
Ray Marsh, Treasurer, for their investment in our
Church. Their last day will be on May 31st. Rev.
Kim Miller’s last day with us will be June 24th. We
will celebrate the ministries of Ray Marsh, Rev. Kim
Miller, and Dayna Paslay on May 20th as well as
have a church-wide covered dish meal following
the 11:00am worship service. Yes, it is Pentecost
Sunday, and we will also be celebrating the birth of
the Church! See Gaye Clifton if you would like to
help with the covered dish meal.
On the afternoon of May 20th, at 4:00pm, there will
be a Church Council meeting. During the meeting,
in the SPRC report, a Charge Conference will be
held concerning Cody Johnsen’s salary and his
appointment to Mount Pisgah UMC. This meeting
will be important as we will hear the following
committee reports:

• 6x6 (January to June)
• Includes: Worship, Men’s Retreat, Building
Report Update, Food Service
• Trustees - Bill Thomson’s initial building report
• SPRC - Steve Woodard reporting on staff hires
• New 6x6 goals for July - December
• Financial Status - Chris Hoff
On May 23rd, the staff will once again honor
the office volunteers with a luncheon and
entertainment by the Community Chorus led
by Amberly Johnston. Nancy Pierron and team
will head up this meal. If you would like to help,
please contact Nancy. We are indebted to so
many committed volunteers who serve at the
church. We are indeed a volunteer army!

Rev. Jeff Johnsen

A Word from the
Prayer Room
A few weeks ago, I wrote about the reasons
we should all be in daily prayer: 1) Daily prayer
keeps God in the forefront of your mind; 2)Daily
prayer builds a stronger relationship with God.
Today, I will continue with the 2nd installment of
reasons to be in daily prayer:
3) Daily prayer helps you make better decisions
throughout the day. - How often do you find
yourself making poor decisions and wishing
you’d acted differently? Wishing you decided
to react with calm instead of angst? Wishing
you’d taken the time to really listen to a friend
instead of rushing off to the next thing on your
to do list? Wishing you’d made a healthier choice
instead of what is familiar & easy. Even the small
decisions make a big difference.
Praying about those decisions will help you
make better choices. Ask God to help and guide
you in every decision, no matter how small. Consider each decision in light of Jesus’ teaching.

Upcoming Scripture Readings for our
Year in the Word:
May 6th — Ruth 1-2
May 13th — Ruth 3-4
May 20th — I Samuel 1-15
May 27th — I Samuel 16-31

Levite news

The Levites have now met three times in 2018. Our
next meeting will be on May 6th from 4:00-6:00pm.
Each of the Levites is committed to serving through
June 2018. I will be asking each of them whether they
want to continue to serve in this capacity. Also, if you
would like to be a Levite, please send me an email at
jeff@mtpisgahgso.com by June 17th.

4) The discipline of daily prayer is submitting
your heart to God. - Giving your life to Jesus
is not a one-time event, but a daily practice of
submission. It’s the daily release of your control
to live under God’s guidance & power. Praying
daily is is an act of love for the One who loves
you dearly and wants to be in your life. Daily
prayer is a way you can express your devotion
and commitment to God, giving him priority in
your day.
This last reason is what has really spoken to
me:
5) Answered prayers are prayers, prayed. - If
you aren’t praying and asking for God’s blessings and help, how do you expect him to answer
your prayers? He’s ready and waiting to bless
you with good gifts in his time and his way, but
He wants you to talk to Him. He wants your
heart, and that’s something you can only truly
give him through the daily practice of prayer.
If you want your prayers to be answered, pray
daily, pray sincerely, and & pray big!
...CONTINUED ON PG 5
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A Season of
Easter
Egg
Hunt
March
31st

ELP Sunday
April 8th

New Believer
Baptisms
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Blessing
Costa Rica Mission Trip
April 2nd-9th

Whobody Retreat
April 13th-15th

1st Annual Men's Retreat
April 20th-22nd
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A huge event is brewing within Mount Pisgah UMC for August 18th & 19th. We have tagged it as our
“GSO Project.” We will need to engage the whole Church in order to bring it to fruition. The goal is to bless
1000 school-aged children with backpacks along with a host of other items. For years, our congregation
has blessed our children’s backpacks as they returned to school. Can you imagine what it would be like to
bless the whole community? It would be an answer to prayer for so many single-parent households and
families struggling to make ends meet.
Also, we will be “under the tent” for worship the morning of August 19th. Two years ago, about this time,
the Church worshipped under the tent, and the people loved all three services coming together. Yes, we
will have lunch on the lawn! Since the tent will be in place, we are praying about securing an evangelist
to come and share the Word with us on Sunday night. If you would like to financially support this event,
please mark your check “GSO Project.”
							
					
Rev. Jeff Johnsen & Bill Pickens
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“The Bridge” worship service will be
starting Saturday, May 5th at 5:00pm in
the Fellowship Hall. The service will be
led by the Young Adult praise team and
the Word shared by Cody Johnsen. The
service will be geared toward Young
Adults & Youth. After the service, there
will be different small groups meeting
at the church or out in the community
to discuss the sermon and personal
application steps. The small groups
will be affinity-focused and will come
together for fellowship and discussion.
Childcare (0-4yrs) wll be provided.
This service will be the 1st Saturday of
each month starting in May. If you want
to be involved in leadership or service
during the worship time, email Cody
Johnsen at cody@mtpisgahgso.org.

Walk for Life
PRAYER ROOM - CONT. FROM PG 3...
The Sunday Prayer Warrior Schedule is filled! Praise
God, for He is faithful.
Just because the time slots are filled, don’t let that
stop you from spending time in this special place.
God loves it when we spend time with him & the
Prayer Room is the perfect place.
If you haven’t been in the Prayer Room in a while,
you will want to stop by & see the gorgeous stained
glass that was recently installed in the window. It
was donated by Libby Hundley and family.

A HUGE “THANK YOU!” TO ALL WHO DONATED
TOWARD THE WALK FOR LIFE!
The team raised more than $6,274!!
The event was held on Saturday, April 28th at
LeBauer Park.
All proceeds went toward funding the ministry of
the Greensboro Pregnancy Center and its mission to
assist families facing an unplanned pregnancy. Your
support raises awareness and provides resources
that nurture life in the womb and beyond.

If you have any questions about the Prayer Room,
don’t hesitate to contact me.
Kim Longe, Prayer Room Levite
336.907.0195
klonge@triad.rr.com
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Children’s Ministry

Children’s Check-In
Launches May 6th

In order to continue to make Mount Pisgah a safe,
fun environment for kids and a worry-free place
for parents & guardians, the Children’s Ministry will
be implementing a “Children’s Check-In System.”
This system will require parents to check their
kids into any ministry provided to children via a
computer program located at the entrance near
the playground. Children and parents will receive
stickers that allow our volunteers to know who is picking up a
child and when that child is expected to leave our care.
The system has arrived, and will be set up on Sunday, May
6th. Please stop by to check in your child before leaving them
in the care of our Children’s Ministry Volunteers.

This year, at VBS, we welcome “Jungle Jen” as our inspiration
to have courage when God takes you to strange places.
She will share with our kids daily, and the offering taken up
during VBS will go toward her ministry, “Stand Out Ministries”
in the Amazon. Watch for more information about Mount
Pisgah Church hosting a screening of her documentary,
“Amazon Arising” on June 27th along with a community meal.
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Vacation Bible
School Needs YOU!

From June 25th-28th, 9:00am12:00pm, Mount Pisgah
Church will hold its annual
Vacation Bible School (VBS) for
kids 4yrs-rising 5th graders.
Our theme is “Babylon:
Daniel’s Courage in Captivity.”
We will study what it means
to be faithful when God sends
us to scary, unknown places/
seasons of life. We are looking
for “Tribal Leaders” for the
week. Tribal Leaders shepherd
children from place to place
and then spend 30 minutes
emphasizing the Bible points
at the end of the day. Would
you be willing to help us in
this way? Please email Kim at
kim@mtpisgahgso.org if you
can invest in the community
children this summer!

VBS REGISTRATION
Please enter your registration information below.
* indicates a required field.
First Name*
Last Name*
Nick Name
Phone Number*
Email*
Address*

Birth Date*

I hereby grant permission for Mt. Pisagh United Methodist
Church to photograph, videotape, and/or record my childs
voice and sounds and to use any or all such reproductions
thereof in and/or as part of any motion picture, video production, broadcast, or related advertising. I hereby waive
any right that I may have to inspect or approve finished
product.*
Signature:
Date:

Are you a member of a Church? If so, which
Church?

Gender*
Age of Child at Start of VBS*

How did you hear about our VBS?

Last School Grade Completed*
Emergency Contact Name*
Emergency Contact Number*
Is there a friend your child would like to be
with?

Please register online at mtpisgahgso.org/register, or fill
out this form and turn it into Kim Miller at the church staff
mailboxes or in her office.

Please list all allergies or other medical concerns:

Comments or special needs?
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HELP WANTED
Mount Pisgah UMC is currently seeking a
part-time Treasurer. For a complete job
description for the Treasurer position,
see Pam Inman or email: pam@
mtpisgahgso.org. Cut-off date for
applying for this position is May 8th.

On Sunday, May 20th, the Church will host a covered
dish lunch to celebrate Pentecost and to recognize the
employees who will be leaving Mount Pisgah. Gaye Clifton
will be coordinating the meal. Please contact the church
office (office@mtpisgahgso.org, 336-288-3321) with
questions or if you would like to help with the lunch, and
you will be put in contact with Gaye.

Bring your Mom to
Breakfast
On Saturday, May 12th, 8:00-10:30am, in
the Fellowship Hall. The United Methodist
Men (UMM) will provide a Pancake
Breakfast. We will accept donations to
support our service activities throughout
the year.

Operation Christmas
Child

Graduating soon? Graduation Sunday is June 10th.
Please contact LuAnn Christy (luann@mtpisgahgso.org or
336-288-3321) with your name and the name of your high
school or college by May 20th.

gathering room

Time to start collecting items for our November Packing Party. May’s Items of the
Month--Small Balls, Dolls, Trucks, & Puzzles. Empty shoeboxes are always needed.
Please leave your items in the blue tote
in the Volunteer’s Office. If you can make
hair bows, dresses, or friendship bracelets, see Carolyn Lovelace. We are also
asking UMW Circles to donate items for
ages 2-4 or 10-14. Questions? Contact
Kathy Sharp (Danielsmom7808@aol.com) or
Gina & Walt York (gdovel116@aol.com).

As we prepare to transition into the newly created Gathering Room (formerly the Conference Room), we
are in need of someone to coordinate the coffee/cookie teams for Sunday mornings. This person would
not need to be there every Sunday morning, but rather coordinate and oversee the program. If you think
you might be interested in leading this or serving on one of the teams, please give Lavonne Pickens a call
or email, 336-706-3028 or lavonnepickens@gmail.com. Thank you for prayerfully considering this.
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Do you want to help new church members get connected with people and ministries? We need current
church members to volunteer to help shepherd new members into the life of our church by getting to know
them and helping connect them with fellowship, discipleship, missions, and other ministry opportunities
that match their spiritual gifts and interests. The commitment is time-limited and volunteer mentors
can participate as their schedules allow. An interest meeting for this volunteer opportunity will be held
in the Roundtable classroom on Wednesday, May 9th from 6:00-6:30pm, and printed and electronic
materials will be made available for those unable to attend the meeting. Please contact Brandon Leebrick
(bleebrick@gmail.com; 336-432-4869) for more information.

Mt. Pisgah Greensboro
Grasshoppers Game
July 27th at 7:00pm, $9.00 per ticket
There is a sign-up sheet on the bulletin board outside
of room #110, Rev. Donald Thomas’ office. If you would
like to ride the bus, it will leave at 6:00pm, and there
are 20 seats, first come, first served. Please indicate
that on the sign-up sheet. For more information, please
contact Rev. Donald Thomas at the church office,
336-288-3321.

Emergency Response Team
Our team is headed back to Lumberton May 7th -10th
to continue the restoration of homes and lives for those
affected by Hurricane Matthew. You can be a part of
this effort by traveling with us—we can use skilled folks
as well as folks who are good helpers. Likewise, you can
help from home by preparing some food items for the
team so they can concentrate on construction activities.
We will be eating three breakfasts, lunches and dinners.
If you want to travel with us, contact Don Cohan, 336288-3326. If you want to help with the meals, contact
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Jerry Riffey 336-707-7192.

Worship Partners
May 6th

May 20th

Altar Guild

Greeters (8:30am): Russ & Julie
Gordon (11:00am): Jerry & Fletcher
Riffey

Greeters (8:30am): Jim & Carolyn
Llewellyn (11:00am): Sue Eaker

(8:30am): Cheryl
Delagrange
(11:00am): Ann Jones

Ushers (8:30am): Spencer Ferguson,
Ushers (8:30am): Spencer Ferguson, Pat Manahan, Dennis Scheer & Bob
Pat Manahan, Dennis Scheer & Bob Johnson
Johnson
(11:00am): Randy Lewis, Ned Jones,
(11:00am): Mac McNairy, Mark
Tim & Christy Stream
Nolte, Ann & Gene Tanner

May 13th

May 27th

Greeters (8:30am): Marcy Hayden
(11:00am): John & Cathy Poer

Greeters (8:30am): Mary York
(11:00am): Joyce Adams

Ushers (8:30am): Spencer Ferguson, Ushers (8:30am): Spencer Ferguson,
Pat Manahan, Dennis Scheer & Bob Pat Manahan, Dennis Scheer & Bob
Johnson
Johnson
(11:00am): Bob Tursky, Rick King,
Charles Moon, Leo Schaaf
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(11:00am): Bill Apple, Ken & Gaye
Clifton, Wallace Wilson

Bereavement Team:
Ann Jones

Celebrating
our Church
Family

May Birthdays

11 - Jo Ann Snyder, Archie Durham
12 - Caryl Harrigan, Cindy Jones, Sean Debnam
13 - Suze Comerford
14 - Anne Powell, Janet Darnell
15 - Becky Ernest
16 - Vickie Apple, Eric Muire
17 - Joanne Muire, Kathy Burns, Alyssa Apple,
Jacob Barnett
18 - Jerry Wall, Bill Sharp, Katie Lambeth
19 - Alyson Jordan, Holt Miller
20 - Robyn Dragoo, Dinaashi Jehu-Appiah,
Carolyn Rigby

1 - Dian Hiers, Holly Bloch
2 - Sis Maiden, Dottie Cowan, Glenda Smith,
Ashley McCurry, Lexi Thomas
3 - Pam Lewis

21 - Charlie Hundley, Jr., Eddy Daniel, Jacob Sharp
22 - Dorothy Brame, Pam Surratt, Ayoola Idowu
23 - Geoffrey Maynor, Kelly Swanson

4 - Libby Selby, Pat Bryant
5 - Bob Pfister, Sr., Nancy Sharp, Mark Matthews
6 - Larky Johnson, Kellie Jones, Sheyanne Johnsen
7 - Fletcher Riffey, Ron Longe, Michael Gibbs,
C.J. DaVanzo, Wyatt Johnsen, Cameron Transou
8 - David Richardson

24 - Dan Wood, Courtney Willingham
25 - David Shuttleworth, Brooklyn Lovelace,
Max Bugden
26 - Malene Scheer, Chris Reed, Caleb Butler
27 - Ned Jones
28 - Kendal Laughon

9 - Stacy Helt

29 - Will Bugden, Rorie Cohoon

10 - Dianne Thomas, Alison Harrison

30 - Marizell Thompson, Connie Roethlinger,
Gaye Clifton

May Anniversaries
1 - David & Brenda Hawkins
2 - Jim & Paula Scifres		
4 - Johnny & Lori Winkler
5 - Ron & Kim Longe
6 - Chad & Stephanie Rund
7 - Carlton & Sherri Rhyne
9 - Bill & Libby Selby
12 - Bill & Julie Helt		
13 - Tomas & Marketa Barina
14 - Dale & Sue Upchurch

15 - Terry & Jana Lambeth,
Tom & Melinda Smith
17 - Chris & Aimee Sharp
18 - Steve & Vicki Woodard,
Randy & Pam Lewis,
Vern & Libby Boland
19 - Stuart & Haley Miller,
Linley & Kathy Tate
20 - Carol Martin		
21 -Josh & Amanda
Calhoun
23 - Lacy & Rachel Payne

24 - Amy Teoh		
25 - Ray & Sharon Comer,
Derek & Shelia Main,
Mac & Janet McNairy
26 - Ken & Gaye Clifton
27 - Joe & Julie Godfrey,
Joe & Lucy Oliver
31 - Tom & Leslie Lippa

Prayer Requests
Concerns
Kay Bettini, Lloyd Russell (cousin of Sandra Taylor),
John Beard, III, Molly Johnson (daughter-in-law
of Bob and Larky Johnson), Tommy Cole, Linda
Satterfield, Brenda Rose, Jan Laws

Births
Congratulations to James and Joy Comerford upon
the birth of their twin daughters, Charlotte and
Caroline Comerford, on March 30th; to Andrew and
Angie Bredeson upon the birth of their daughter,
Fiona Rayne Bredeson, on March 31st

McKinney, on March 30th in Reidsville; and to Georgia
Harris upon the death of her niece, Doris Weaver, on
April 4th in Salisbury.

New Members
We welcome Ashley Neevy who was baptized on
April 15th in the Mount; as a preparatory member,
Reagan Elizabeth Jones who was baptized on April
15th; as a preparatory member, Sophia Afton
Ketrow, who was baptized on April 1st.
We welcome Irene Gardner, wife of Alex Gardner,
who joined by profession of faith on April 1st.

We welcome Thomas and Amanda Lester, who
joined by transfer (Thomas) and by profession of
Deaths
faith (Amanda) on April 1st. Their son, Daniel, has
We extend our love and sympathy to Ken Clifton and been placed on our preparatory roll.
family upon the death of his stepmother, Jeanette
Clifton, on April 6th in North Wilkesboro; to Barbara
Walker upon the death of her brother-in-law, Harold
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Memorials

Thank You Notes

Capital Improvement Fund

Dearest Mt. Pisgah Friends—Again, I must send my heartfelt
thanks to so many of you who have been so sweet and
thoughtful during the last several months of my illness. Your
sweet calls and letters, flowers, cookies and visits meant so
very much to me. I missed you and hope to join you in the
next few weeks.
Love & Prayers,
Pat Bryant

In memory of John Aull by MPUMC, Keith
& Nancy Wiley, Class of 1958 - Batesburg Lewisville, SC
In memory of Phyllis Tucker by MPUMC

Chancel Choir
In memory of Phyllis Tucker by Jerry & Cynthia
Wall

United Methodist Men
In memory of Ron Belton by Greg Light

Financial Corner
2018 Actual: $394,548
2017 Actual: $385,331
2018 Budget: $367,050
(These numbers are found in your weekly
bulletin.)

A special word of thanks goes to all who helped to make the
ELP Scholarship Luncheon such a success. To “The Mount”
folks who helped break-down and set up tables, the Sunday
School classes: Seekers, Christians Under Construction,
New Life Bible Study, Young Adults, and to the ladies and
their husbands from Thumbs Up Bible Study, thank you.
Your wonderful help made the set-up, serving and cleanup happen. To Nancy Pierron and her sister, thanks for a
delicious meal. Thank you all for encouraging those going
into the ministry by your attendance and by your donations.
Cheryl Delagrange, Co-chair ELP Scholarship Luncheon
Thank you so much for the prayers, cards, food, visits and
hugs following my surgery. You are all so very special to me
and I truly am blessed!
Pam Inman

2600 Pisgah Church Rd.
Greensboro, NC 27455
336-288-3321
MtPisgahGSO.org
facebook.com/mtpisgahumc

